
Program. Two other interests have claimed 
his special attention. He has a leadership 
role in Wisconsin in behalf of scientific 

areas preservation and use, as chairman of 

the Wisconsin Scientific Area Preservation 
Council. Secondly, he was an innovator in 
urban and suburban ecology; working 

with T.I.E. he organized an interdisciplin 
ary Urban Ecosystems Project (1972-74) 
for RANN (going far beyond the biological 
sciences) and was co-editor of the result 

ing book. 
Steams' broad and deep interests, per 

sonal contacts, and guidance role are 

reflected in his activities in several pro 
fessional societies, on the Executive 

Committee of AIBS, and in the positions 
he fills in national and state organizations 
and projects. 

It was primarily through his thought and 
effort that the ESA, in January 1972, estab 

lished the position of professional man 

aging editor for our research journals. 

During his own earlier tenure first as vol 
unteer botanical editor and later coordi 

nating editor, he combined high editorial 
standards with an apparently unlimited 

willingness to give inexperienced authors 
the help they needed to put promising ma 
terial into acceptable form for publication. 
This unusual editorial attitude was but an 
extension of the unfailing patience, under 

standing, and helpfulness so appreciative 

ly mentioned by colleagues, students, 
friends, and acquaintances. Forest Steams 

has set standards both of scientific excel 
lence and of unselfish service which in 

spire many but will be fulfilled by few in 
deed. 

A. A. Lindsey 
for the Awards Committee 

MERCER AWARD FOR 1979 

Jane Lubchenco and Bruce Menge 

The George Mercer Award is presented 
annually in recognition of the year's out 

standing publication in ecological re 
search. The Award for 1979 goes to Drs. 
Jane Lubchenco and Bruce A. Menge for 
their paper entitled, "Community Devel 

opment and Persistence in a Low Rocky 
Intertidal Zone'' which appeared in Eco 

logical Monographs 48:67-94, 1978. Their 
research has demonstrated the scope and 

intricacy of the physical and biotic inter 
actions which influence marine succes 

sion, and the importance of herbivory and 

predator-prey relationships in determining 
the structure and stability of a rocky shore 

ecosystem. The nature of their work re 

quired especially meticulous and persis 
tent field study as well as insight into a 

variety of ecological processes. 
Dr. Jane Lubchenco is Assistant Profes 

sor of Zoology, Oregon State University. 
Her research interests are in evolutionary 

population and community ecology. Her 
current NSF-supported research grant in 

volves experimental studies of community 
organization in a tropical rocky intertidal 
community. 

Dr. Bruce Menge is Associate Professor 
of Zoology, Oregon State University. His 
research interests are in population and 

community ecology with emphasis on the 
effects of biological interactions, causes of 

community organization, foraging strate 

gies of predators, and reproduction strat 

egies. He is currently co-principal investi 

gator with his wife on the research grant 
previously mentioned. 

George Mercer Award 
Selection Committee: 

William Niering 
Peter Marks 
Peter Weigl 
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Mercer Award winners Bruce Menge and Jane Lubchenco with Oregon State University President Robert 

W. MacVicar (right). 

BUELL AWARD FOR 1979 

John Dacey, Kellogg Biological Station, 
Michigan State University, was the 1979 

recipient of the Murray F. Buell Award. 

Murray Buell ascribed great importance 
to the participation of students in meetings 
and to excellence in the presentation of 

papers. 
To honor Murray F. Buell's dedication to 

the Ecological Society of America and to 
the younger generation of ecologists, this 
award is presented to a student (under 
graduate, graduate or recent doctorate) 
for an outstanding paper presented at the 

Society's annual meeting. 
The title of John Dacey's winning paper, 

given at the annual meeting in Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, was: "A physical pump circu 

lates air through the yellow waterlily." The 
internal lacunar system of the waterlily 

John bacey 

i* 
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